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4A.4 FLOW PATTERNS AROUND A COMPLEX BUILDING 

R. Calhoun, S. Ghan, R. Lee, J. Leone, J. Shinn, D. Stcvrils 

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
7000 East Ave, Livermore CA 94550 

1. INTRODUCTION 
WC compare ihe rrs1llt.s of a c”mpnbt-r 

simulatrd flow field around building li0 (H170) at 
Lawencc Livermore Yal.ionnl Ikboratory (LLNL) 
with field nrrnsurrmrnt~s. In order to aid in the 
setup of t,he field esperimrnk. the simulations 
mere performed first. HliO was chosen because 
of its architectllral complexity and because a 
relatively simple retch crists upwind (a field 
lies sonthwcst of the site). Figure 1 shows 
a computational nlodcl of the building which 
retains the major architrclural features of t.he real 
building (e.g.. r”urt,yard, alcoves. and a multi-level 
roof). 

Several important charact,eristics of the cases 
presented here are: 1) the flow ws assumed 
neutral and no heat flus was imposed at 
the ground. reprcscnting cloudy or morning 
condit,ions, 2) a simplr canopy paramrieriaation 
was used to model the PfTect of R large row of 
eucalyptus trees which is locakd t,o the northeast 
of the building, 3) the wind directions studied 
were 200, 225, 250 degrees measured clockwise 
from true north (the prevailing winds at LLNL 
are from the southwest in the summer); 4) the 
incoming wind profile was mod&d as logarithmic 
with a maximum of about 3 meters per second. 

In addition, note that the building is rot.atetl 
co~~ntcrclockwisr by 25 drgrrrs wit,h respect t,o 
the east/west, axis. For convenience, the flow is 
modeled in a coordinatr system that has been 
rotated with thr building (see Figure 2). 

2. METHOD AND DOMAIN 
The coii~pr~taIi”lraI fluid d?llatnics code uli- 

lizcs a finite clcnxnt n~rthodology (Ghan, 1994) 
and has bea ndnptcd for use on massively parallel 
computer platforms (Stevens et al., 1999) via LIPI 
(>lessage Passing Intcfacr). ‘l’hc simulatiolrs per- 
formed here used 128 processors of lhr ASCI Hluc- 
Pacific machine. Approximately one million grid 
points were used in thr computational mesh The 
coinput,ational domain spans 100 I 400 x 80 me 
ters, where the smaller dimension is in the vertical 
direction. A variety of different turbulent closures 
have Bern iml~lementrtl and are available in the 
massively parallel code (see, for example, Gresho 
and Ghan, 1998) Canopy effects are modeled with 
a simple drag km addrd t,o the molnrnt,um qua- 
tions (Arya, 1988). 

3. FIELD EXPERIMENT 
‘I’hc experimental arrangement, is composed 

of an energy budget stnt,ion, an array of sonic 



anemometers, it sodar, and data from a nearby 
n~etrorological tower. The energy budget stat,ion 
sits upwind of tbc building in a field and measures 
vind speed/direction. incoming s”lar radiation, 
soil heat flux, and sensible heat 11ux. The sodar is 
placd on top of H170 and obt,ains vertical profiles 
of wind speed. 

The sonic awxnomctcrs are Illobilc and arc 
placed in key locations off a face of thr building 
t,o gather data cont,inuously for a number of days. 
The array is then moved to another side of the 
building to again gather data. A dat,ahasr is then 
built, which may be queried to obt,ain a composite 
picture of the flow for specified flow conditions. 
For esamplc, one may query the database t,o 
obtain only the data for strong winds which come 
from t,he 220.230 degree directions. As in the 
ahove cxampe, the esperiment~al data presented 
here for a given wind is actually a small range of 
values. In the folloving. we compare ranges of 
esperiment,al data which are the closest available 
to the model wind directions (simulat,ed before the 
rsperiment). Thr focus of the curw,jt Icvcl of 
experiinent,al dat,a is to charnctrrizf flow pat,trrns 
on thr 2.6m high horizontal plallr. 

4. FLOW FEATURES 
Tl~r promiirrnt feature of the flop iirlil xc: 

1) an asyrnmctrir, bar-shaprd rrcirrulnt,i”u z”llc 
behind thr building, 2) a large rcgiou of rcducrd 
flow ii1 the trees, 3) lid drivei, c;tvit,y-like ilow in 
tllr courtyard with an additional helical pattrrr 
moving toward and exiling the northeast corner 
of the courtyard (for the wind dirrctions 200 and 
225). 4) a region of increased fl”~ xlocitics an(l 
strong grulieots brtwwn thr sout,llrast corurr of 
~br building and the row of trees, 5) air at a 
low3 lrxl in 1,hP recirculal iou zone Pni.ers the 
alcoves alo,,g the northern outer border of the 
building and esit,s at a higher level to be washed 
downstream for wind directions ZOO and 225; 
for the 250 degree wind direction, there is an 
additional clockwise flow pattern looking arrially 
at, the alcoves, and 6) weak rC”Crse flow along 
the eastern edge of the building (for all xind 
directions). 

4.1 Recirculatioll e”lle 
The following two paragraphs discuss model 

predictions and then field resulk for the character 
of the recirculation at approximately the 2.6 meter 
height. 

The general features of l.he (model) recircula- 
t,i”n zone may be seen in Figure 3 and Figure 11 for 
the 200 degree case. At the 2.6 meter height, the 
tear-shaped region of moment~urn deficit cxtcnds 
dorrnstream mainly from t,hc norbhrrrr and eastkrn 
sides of the building roughly 1.5 building widths 
before momentum values reach fifty percrnt of the 
free stream momcnt,um. The recirculating region 
at the 2.6 meter height eslends downstream, less 
“nc half of the building widt,h. At, t,he 2.6 meter 
height,, a mean eddy, r”tat,ing clockwise, is located 
near the northwest corner. Another mrnn rccircu- 
lat,iou eddy is located on the east side near the 
north corner and rotates counter clockwise. This 
can be seen more clearly in Figure 11 as a flat- 
tened mean recirculation on the east, face of the 
building. 

The rxperimental data in Figure 4 also shops 
evidence of a clockwise recirculation lnenr the 
northwest, corner of t,lw! building. There is also 
strong evidence of a counterclockwisr rrcirculntion 
on the eastern (north co~mzr) of the building. 
These patterns are consistent with the nlodrl 
predictions of weskrly flora along the northcru 
faw of the building and southerly ilorr aloilg the 
Pii5’;tCI” farr (for 200 degree case). 

Figure 3. Velociby vectors and cont,“urs of 
momentum on a plane 2.6 meters above the 
ground TVind direction: 200 degrees. See Figure 
I I for magnified view of recirculation region. 



. 

is a magnified picture of the northeast corner of 
Figure 7. Also computational results suggest that 
with increasingly westerly winds, the long t,ail of 
t.he recirculation, rat,her than flowing parallcl to 
the tree line, pcnctmtes the trees moving east. 

Figure 6. Experimental winds for 225 degrees. 
Tail of v&on indicated by circles. 



Iliipure i. Velocity vectors iwd contours of 
momentum on a plane 2.G meters ahove the 
ground. Wind direction: 250 degrees. 

Figure 8. Experimental winds for 255 degrees. 
Tail of vectors indicated by circles. 

4.3 Courtyard flow patter11 

At, the time of this writing, data is being 
collected in the courtyard of RI70 and not, 
available yet for comparison. Model predictions 
are given below. Velocity vect~ors and traces in the 
courtyard for the 200 degree case show t,bat, flow 
is similar to a lid driven cavit,y with the addition 
of a secondary spiral of air toward the northeast 
corner of bhe courtyard (see Figur? 10). 



north for wind directions below ahout, 245 degrees. 
Beyond 245 degrees, the air along the- northern 
part of t,his face moves north and thr air near the 
solltlrPril part of the face lllO”t?S s011t1,. 

Figurr 12. Velocity vectors in alcoves at 9.6 meter 
hriglht. \Vind dirert.ion: 200 dcgrecs. 




